
1. Use “to be going to” or “will” to complete the sentences below. Look the examples!

Example: ‘This letter is in French and I don't speak French. Help me, please!’

‘Sure. I      will translate      (to translate) it for you.’

a) ‘Do you want to go to the shopping with me? I _______will go________________ (to go) to the

shopping mall downtown.’  ‘Sure. What time do you want to leave?’

b) ‘Who wants to erase the whiteboard? Are there any volunteers?’

‘I ________will do_______________ (to do)  it!’

c) Now, I have all the money to buy that boat. I _____am going to buy____________ it (to buy) next week.

d) If the pollution continues, the fresh water __is going to finish________________ (to finish) in 50 years.

e) ‘Hi, son. I __am going to_____________________ (to go) to the supermarket tomorrow morning.

Do you want any thing?’  ‘Fine. I think I ____will help___________________ (to help) you

with the packs.’

2. Complete the sentences using one of these verbs. Use “ I think I will” or “ I think I won't”.
Follow the example :

* buy    * go    *  prepare    *  play    *  do    *  have lunch    *  fix

Example:  It's cold today.     I think  I won't  go  out.

a) I'm hungry. I _think I will prepare_______________________ something to eat.

b) I feel tired. I _think I won't play________________________ tennis.

c) This camera is very expensive. I __think I won't buy___________________ it.

d) I don't know this grade very well. I think I will do___________________ a good test.

e) There is no food in my house. I __think I will have lunch_______________________ in a restaurant today.

f) My computer is not working. I _think I will fix________________________ it.

3. Which is right?

a) I am not doing the shopping now.  I’ll do it later.

b) I like sport. I watch a lot of sport on TV.

c) I need some exercises. I think I’ll go for a walk.

d) Jim is going to buy a new car. He told me last week.

e) ‘This letter is for Rose.’ ‘OK.  I’ll give  it to her.’

4. Circle the correct alternative:

1. Do you know about Sally? ________ her job. She told me last week.

b) She’s going to leave

2. The weather is nice now but I think ________ later.

c) it will rain

3. ‘What ________ next weekend?’        ‘Nothing special. Why?’

c) will you do
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1. Choose the verbs and complete the sentences (will + verb):

* call   * win     * send     * be * enjoy     * go

a) The weather tomorrow __will be_________________ cold and windy.

b) I’m sure you _will enjoy_________________ your visit to the British Museum.

c) They have a very good team. I think they _ will win_______________________ easily.

d) He  told me Mary is very sad. I think I _will send_______________________ her some flowers.

e) Don’t worry! I ______will call__________________ you as soon as I get home.

f) They are going to travel next weekend. I think they ___will go________ to the beach.

2. Put in WILL or WON'T:

a) Don't drink coffee before you go to bed. You ___won't___________ sleep.

b) - Are you prepared?

- No! I ____will______ be prepared in five minutes.

c) I'm going away for a few days. I'm leaving tonight, so I ____won't_______________ be at home tomorrow.

d) It ____won't_______________ rain, so you don't need to take an umbrella.

e) I don't feel very well this evening.

- Well, go to bed  early and you ______will____ feel better in the morning.

f) It's Jack's birthday next Saturday. He ____will__________ be 25 years old.

g) I need to speak English fluently. So, I ____will__________ start my classes next week.

h) Don’t drink and drive. If you drink you ___won't________________ be a good driver.

i) My family and I __will____________ travel when I get my thirteenth salary.

3. Complete the sentences using WILL or BE GOING TO for the future:

a)  I feel terrible. I ______am going to be__________________ be sick.

b) ‘Juliana phoned while you were out.’

‘Ok. I _will_______ phone her back.’

c)  The boss ___will______ probably arrive at about 8:00 AM.

d)  Look at those black clouds in the sky. It ______is going to_____________ rain soon.

e)  I think that the waitress __will___________ not see the hole in front of her. Maybe she ___will__________
fall into that hole.

f) There is a hole in front of that blind man. He ____is going to_____________________ fall into that hole.

4. What are you going to do today or tomorrow? Write five sentences.

1. _I'm going to study English ___________________________________

2. I'm going to have classes at college_________________________________________________

3. _I'm going to watch TV___________________________________________________________

4. _I'm going to work__________________________________________________________________

5. I'm going to do my homework________________________________________________________
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1. Transform the sentences into interrogative, negative and affirmative form:

a) They are going to get married.

N They aren't going to get married
I Are they going to get married?
b) She isn’t  going to buy the book tomorrow.

A She is going to buy the book tomorrow
I Is she going to buy the book tomorrow?
c) Will you send me an e-mail tonight?

A You will send me an e-mail tonight
N You won't send me an e-mail tonight
d) He won’t drive his father’s car.

A He will drive his father's car
I Will he drive his father's car?
e) The teacher will help me in the test.

N The teacher won't help me in the test
I Will the teacher help me in the test?
____________________________________________________________________________f) They will answer the phone if it rings.

N They won't answer the phone if it rings
I Will they answer if the phone rings?
g) He isn’t going to take the bus to school. 
A He is going t to take the bus to school
I   Is he going to take the bus to school?

2. Complete the sentences with the right tense of the verb:

a) There are many dark clouds in the sky. It ___is going to rain__________________. (to rain)

b) I'm hungry. I ____will eat_________________ a big sandwich. (to eat)

c) There's a film on TV this evening. ____Are_____ you _going to watch_____________it? (to watch)

d) It's 9 o'clock and I'm not ready. I ____am going to be_________________________ late. (to be)

3. Complete the sentences. Use to be going to + one of these verbs:

* arrive     * give     * lie down     * stay     * travel     * wash     * crash     * wear

Example:  My hands are dirty.  I  am going to wash   them.

a) What _____are you going to wear_________________________for the party tonight?

b) Pamela said that she ______is going to arrive_______________________late .

c) John is going to London next week. He _is going to stay___________________ with some friends.

d) He is driving too fast! He ____is going to  crash____________________________ the car!

e) It’s Sharon’s birthday next week. We are going to give_________________________her a present.

f) Sue says she’s feeling very tired. She is going to lie down___________________________for an hour.

g) I heard you ____are going to travel to______________________ Canada next month! is it true?
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4. Correct the mistakes in these sentences:

Example:  They willn’t do it.    They won’t do it.  

a) I go to buy a gift for my husband.  _I'm going to buy a gift for my husband__________________

b) ‘- Good luck!’  ‘- Thanks, I think I’m needing it.’ I think I will need it
c) Does your sister will buy a new computer? Will your sister buy a new computer?

5. Put the words in the correct order to write correct sentences:

Example:  Next / I’ll / paint /  by / week / room / my 

I’ll paint my room next week

a) at 6:30 / going to / dentist / I’m / the

___I'm going to the dentist at 6:30____________________________

b) will / warm / be / it / morning / tomorrow

_It will be warm tomorrow morning____________________________________

c) my / do / sister /  will / it

_My sister will do it_________________________________________________

d) New York / travel / he / next / will / morning / Saturday / to

_He will travel  to New York next Satudary morning
e) probably / in the next century / live / will / in big cities / Most people

__Most people will probably live in big cities in the next century_________________

6. Look at the pictures and make predictions about what is going to happen. Use the words
below:

1. _He is going to feel sick
2. __She is going to get a haircut
3. __He is gointg to miss the train
4. __It is going to rain
5. _He is going to have an accident
6. _He is going to crash into a wall.

* Have an accident * Crash into a wall * Miss the train

* Rain * Feel sick * Get a haircut

1 2 3 

4 5 6
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